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REPORT OH GEOPHYSICAL SURVEYS 
WEST JEHANN GROUP li CIAIM3 
REEVES - PENHORWOOD TOWNSHIPS 

SUDBURY MINING DIVBIOM 
PROVI1CE OF OMTARIO.

Introductiont

The following report describes the geophysical surveys completed during 

the early part of 1966 on Canadian Johns-Manville Company Limited claims located in 

Reeves and Penhorwood Townships, Sudbury Mining Division* Province of Ontario.

Cutting and chaining of piokot linos wore contracted to J. Alix Company 

United of Val d'Or, Quebec. Line* on tho north part of tho group wore out and 

chained during February of 1964* while those on the south part woro completed during 

October of that year. Piokot lines wore out at right angles to generally oast-vest 

trending base linoa and woro established at 300 foot interval*. Pickets woro fixed 

every 50 feet along these offset linos by chaiaage.

Magnetometer surveying was conducted over tho aa j or part of tho group by 

R. F. Malay, geophysical operator and fieldman with Canadian Johna-ManviUe Company 

limited, using a Jalander type instrument. T. Cox assisted during the oourso of this 

work. Fill-in and check surveyiaf woro carried out, at a much later date, by I. 

Walker, instrument operator with this Coapany, using a Sharps's A-2 typo magnetometer. 

H. MoDougall aasistod during the oaurse of this program. Readings woro recorded at 

25 or 50 foot intervals along tho offset linos - spacing was dependent upon tho amount | 

of detail required over tho magattle "highs".

Electromagnetic surveying was oonduetod over tho major part of tho group 

by H. F. Kaltwassor, senior fiolrfmaa with this Coapany. B. Cudmore and D* MoFarlane 

assisted during the course of thil work. Fill-in surveying was carried oat by W. 

Scott, geophysical operator and fieldman for Canadian Johns-Manville Company Limited. 

J. Andrews and T. McChristie assisted during the oourso of this latter program. A 

Ronka Mark IV horizontal loop typs inlt was used during tho courso of this work and 

readings were recorded at 100 foot intervals along toe offset lines.
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Hot* that on tha accompanying plans, a rod outline haa boon drawn arouad 

the boundary of tha claims oa whioh aaaaaaaant is currently balng filad. Time 

spent on claims outaida tho rod outllaa haa not baan included In thia raport*

Supervision and interpretation of thia work vara tha raaponBibllity of 

tho writer, Regional Geologist with Canadian Johna-Manvilla Company United.

Tho claims surveyed ara contiguous and ara located In both Reevea and 

Penhorwood Townahipa. Thia group la numbered aa followai -

3-120733 - 40 inclusive - Reevaa Townahlp

S-120741 - 49 inclusive - Penhorwood Townahlp

Those twelve claims corapriae approximately 430 aoroa* 

Location and Accessibility!

The Canadian Johns-Manville claims ara located in Reevea and Penhorwood 

Townships, Sudbury Jttning Division, Province of Ontario. Thaaa olaima ara contiguoua 

and are situated between the four and five mile poata on the common Tovnahipa 

boundary, extending one mile south into Penhorwood and thrae-quartara of a mile 

north in Beeraa Township. Tha aouth part of tha group ad J dna tha patented Reevea 

and Jehann Groups to the east while the northerly olaima adjoin the Reevea fringe 

block.

Highway No. 101 - Tiaains to Foleyet - la located approximately two and 

one-half miles north of the Reevea-Penhotvood Towaahlpa boundary, A southerly 

trending bush road, suitable for travel by truok or four-wheeled drive vehicle, 

haa been bulldoazed from the highway through tha Reevea patented group to tha east l 

edge of the Jehann Group II claims greatly facilitating acceaa.

These claims ara also aooaaaibla by canoe or small power boat via tha 

Mat Kiver whioh crosses Highway #101 at approximately 48 miles waat of Timadna. 

Topography*

The Hat River, which drains to tha north, flawa through tha mala part
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of the claims group. In consequence, the Wast Jehann block is characterized by 

relatively low, swampy terrain timbered with alders, spruce and oodar trees. 

The junction of the Hat River and West Branch occurs on the vest edge of the 

claims in Penhorwood Township,

A few snail outcrops occur in the extreme south part of the surveyed 

area and have been napped as carbonated volcanics. 

Previous Workt

Mapping of the general area was carried out by B. V. Todd for the 

fatarlo Department of Mines in 1923 and the results of this work are shown on 

Hap No. 33g, entitled "Groundhog River Area" on a scale of l inch equals 1& 

miles. Further regional nappeng was carried out by V* K. Prfest (Geology of 

Kelth-Muskego Area) and W. D. Harding (Geology of Horwood Lake Area) in 1949 *nd 

1936 respectively for the Ontario Department of Mines. More recently, 1965, 

the "Foleyet Sheet" of the Ontario Department of Mines Geological Compilation 

Series was coopiled by H. D. Carlson, resident geologist at Timains. This plan 

covers Beeves and Penhorwood Townships.

During the oarly 19AO'a a s*Jor rush developed in the area caused by 

discovery of a gold showing. At that time a Company named Klb Yellowknife ac 

quired the south part of the West Jehann Group II claims and carried out some 

geological mapping and trenching. Due to negative results tile claims were allow 

ed to lapse at a later date.

Canadian Johns-Manville Company Limited carried out considerable ex 

ploration work in the fox* of geological and geophysical surveys followed by 

diamond drilling on claims to the east of the West Jehann Group intermittently 

during the period from 1952 to the present time.

Due to renewed interest in the ultrabasic intrusives of Beeves - 

Penhorwood Townships the West Jehann Group H claims were staked* recorded and 

transferred to Canadian Johns-Manville Company Limited during January 1964*
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Two diamond drill holes were put down on the group during December 1964 and 

January 1965 and 40 days asaessaent work vere filed on these claims.

Exploration work, aa described in this report, was oarried out 

during 1964 and in early 1966. Detailed geological mapping of part of the 

group was conducted by Company geologists during the field season of 1965* 

Line Putting and Chainingt

The base line previously established along the Reeves - Penhorwood 

Townships boundary to cover the Fringe and Patented Groups was extended to the 

west through the West Jehann claims to the boundary of the North Nat Kiver Group. 

Right angled offset lines vere established at 300 foot intervals along this 

base line and were cut to the north to the boundary of the Peeves Township olaise 

Offset linea vere cut to the south to cover the northern part of the Penhorwood 

claims* and an east-vest trending tie line was established at 3100 feet south 

of the base line. A second base line, striking slightly north of west, was 

started from the No. 3 post of patented claim 3*64063 and was out to the east 

and weet to cover the lower part of the Penhorwood block. Eight angled offset 

lines were established at 300 foot intervals along this second base line and 

were out to the north to the previously established tie line* These lines were 

out to the south to one claim beyond the West Jehann boundary*

Pickets with numbered locations were established along all offset 

lines by ohainage. The distances between the offset line* was established 

along the three tie lines*

Line cutting and chaining were contracted to J. Alix Conpany Limited 

of Val d'Or, Quebec and were oarried out during February aad October of 1964* 

A total of 13*3 miles of picket, base and tie lines was out and chained during 

the course of this work.
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General ecologyi

The geology of Penhorwood Township and immediately adjacent areas 

was mapped by E. W. Todd for the Ontario Department of Hine* in 1923* The results 

of this work are shown on Map No* 33g on a soale of l inch *quals li miles 

entitled "Groundhog River Area" which accompanies Ontario Department of Mines 

Report, Vol. XXXIII, Part 6, dated 1924* To the west and south the areas were 

napped by 7. K. Priest and W. D. Harding as Mentioned under the heading "Previous 

Work". More recently, (1965), the "foleyet Sheet" of the Ontario Department of 

Mines geological compilation series compiled by H. D. Carlson, whioh covers Pen 

horwood Township, was published. The following Table of Formations11 has been 

taken from the legend portion of this map* 

Precambrian 

ProteroBoio

Keweenawan
Alkaline syenite - carbonatite complex

Keweenawan and Mataohevaa
Diabase

Archean
Acid igneous rooks - granitoid rooks* magmatiUs and hybrid

granitoid rooks.

Basic and ultrabasic intrusive rooks - gabbro, diorite, perid 
otite and pyroxenite.

Sedimentary and metasedimentary rocks - conglomerate, greywacke
•late, etc., gneisses, granulites and 
amphibolites.

Iron Formation

Basic and Intermediate voloanio rooks - andesite, basalt, etc.

Iron Formation

Acid voloanio rooks - rhyolite, daoite, eto*

Iron Formation
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Geologioal napping of the major portion of the Host Jehana Qroup of 

claims was carried out by J* Kerr and F. W. Chandler - field geologists with 

Canadian Johns-Manville Conpaay United* This work was started during the fall 

of 1964 and resumed during the summer of 1965* The results of this work show the 

property to be underlain by highly altered intermediate volcanic rooks and sed 

imentary formations - nainly impure quartsites - whioh have boon intruded along 

the east- side of the group by the Reeves - Penhorwood basio-ultrabasie oomplox. 

Feldspar porphyry and diabase dikes intrude the older formations. The geological 

data although limited due to the paucity of rook outcrops has boon used wherever 

possible in the interpretation of the geophysical results. 

Ma,^oet!oaetyr Survey i

Magnetometer surveying was conducted over the major part of the Most 

Jehann claims by H. F. Haley, geophysical operator and fieldman with Canadian 

Johns-Manville Company Limited. T* Cox, assisted during the course of this work 

which was carried out during March and April 1964 using a Jalander type instrument. 

Fill in and cheek surveying were carried out by I. Walker, instrument operator 

with this Company using a Sharpe's A-2 type magnetometer, R. MoDougall assisted 

during the course of this work which was completed in early January. 1966. It is 

of interest to note that the A-2 cheek surveying confirmed the extremely uniform 

magnetic background of the Penhorwood Township lines* The Jalander instrument 

was used on all picket lines in Penhorwood Township with the exception of the 

northern 3,000 feet of line 63*00 Vest and short sections along the Nat River 

whioh were surveyed with the A-2 unit*

Sensitivities or scale constants for the Jalander type instrument are 

shown belowt -

Scale 11-10 gammas per division 

Scale #2-30 gammas per division 

Soale #3-100 gammas per division
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Th* fill-in and oheok surveying was carried out using a Sharp**0 A-2 

type magnetometer (C. J* M. Ho. 166) having a sensitivity of 20.00 gaomaa por 

acale division. Not* that this Baga*toB*t*r had been provloualy ohookod on a 

base control station at Munro Min* naar Matheaon, Ontario and again on Baa* 

Control Station No. l at th* Reeves oampait* and oons*qu*ntly on th* olaiaa dia- 

cussed in this r*port a r*lativ* gaasa valu* of 1220 corresponds closely with an 

abaolut* valu* of 57,599 - 15 gamma.

Basa control stations war* established on the claims group and given 

fixed values - as per the A-2 unit. These stations are id*ntlfi*d aa followst - 

Base Control Station No. 2 - Haln Baa* Ida* at 30*00 West - 1520 gamma 

Base Control Station Ho. 3 - Mala Baa* Ida* at 45*00 West . UOO ganaea 

Baa* Control Station No. l* - Main Baa* Idas at 63*00 W*st - U83 gammas 

Base Control Station No* 5 - tie lin*, N end of 21*00 West - 1900 gamma 

Base Control Station No. 6 - Penhorwood Baa* Une at 24*00 West - 1300 gaaMas 

Base Control Station No. 7 - P*nh*rwood Baa* Xdn* at 6*00 Weat - 1500 gannaa.

Th* looationa of th*a* statlona are ahowa on th* aooonpanying "Oeo- 

Magnetic Contour Plans." B*adinga wer* recorded on th* baa* control atatlona at 

least four tinea per day aa a ohook on th* working condition of th* instruaenta 

and to determine the daily diurnal variation.

Stationa war* spac*d at 25 or 50 foot interval* along th* offaot lin*a 

- spacing was dependent upon th* magnetic intensity of th* underlying foxmtioaa. 

A total of 1,615 atationa was recorded on tit* W*at Jahana olaima during th* coura* 

of the magnetometer survey. 

Electromagnetic Survey!

Electromagnetic surveying waa conducted over th* mjor part of th* 

group by R. t . Kaltwasser, a*nlor fieldaan with Canadian Johna-Manvill* Company 

Ural ted. B. Cudmore and P. MeFarlan* aaaiattd during th* ooura* of this work
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which vas carried out in April 1964* Fill-in surveying was carried out by 

V. Scott} fieldaan and geophysical operator with this Company in January, 1966* 

J. Andrews and T. MoChristie assisted during this program. Three men were used 

throughout the surveys in an attempt to out down lost time due to cable breaks*

Headings were recorded using a Rooks. Mark IV, Horizontal Loop typo 

unit with coil spacing fixed at 200 feet. Koto that the same instrument was 

used by Kaltwasser in 1964 and Scott in 1966. In both instances the instrument 

was seroed prior to the survey ever the ultrabasic sill at the Beatty property 

of Canadian Johns-Manville Company limited near Matheson, Ontario. Unfortunately 

due to adjustment difficulties it was impossible in 1966 to bring the "in phase 11 

and "out of phase 1* components to the same values as those used in 1964* Con 

sequently, readings in Penhorwood Township range, in general, from 2 to ID on 

the negative side while in Hooves Township the readings have positive values 

ranging in general from 2 to 5 units. Further differences in the magnitude of 

the two components have been caused by a decrease in the sensitivity of the unit. 

3ame vas sharply reduced after studying the results obtained on the Fringe and 

Patented claims to the east.

A total of 810 stations, spaced at 100 foot intervals, was recorded 

during the course of this survey.

Test surveys have boon completed with this unit over a graphitic sons. 

a massive sulphide zone and a disseminated sulphide tone as aid* la interpreting 

the results obtained on unexplored claims groups. The following results wore 

obtained during these testsl -

1. Massive sulphide tone   a strong positive rise on the in phase followed by 

an intense negative with a resumption to sere or asar sere when the station 

was off the conductor. The out of phase component remained within - 5 of 

aero. 

2. Disseminated sulphide acne   similar to Ho. l but with lower in phase peaks.
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3. Graphitic son*   both tht in phaat and out of phaat ooapoatata paraVUItd 

on* another and followed the pattern of No. 1.

It should also be noted that ooil apaoinf (ahould be exactly 200 foot) 

and the angle of the ooila to tht horizontal (eaoh eoil ahould be horizontal) 

play a large part in thia work. Errore in one or both of tho above may oauae 

anomalies of suffiolent magnitude to indicate tht preaenoe of a diaatminated 

sulphide cone. Consequently topography ia an importaat faotor in thia type of 

survey.

The results of tht electromagnetic survey ara shown oa tht accom 

panying Eleotroaagnotlo Profile Plans oa a aoale on oat Inch equale 200 feet. 

Interpretation of

The results of tht nagnetoatttr aurvty ara dtpioted oa tht aoooapany- 

Ing "Goo-Magnetic Contour Plans* on a scale of oat inch equala 300 feet* Contour 

lines of equal nagnttio inttnaity hare botn drawn at 500 gamma inttrvala from 

O to 5*000 gamma. Interpretation hat been baaed upon a atudy of tht contoured 

magnetometer plans, geological aapa of the group and region, other gtophyaioal 

data, diamond drilling iaforeatioa and aerial photographa.

Highly altered intt mediate volcanic rooka underlie tht am j or portion 

of the West Jehann Group of olmima. Magattio readinga over thtat formationa 

range in Intensity from 700 to 2,400 gammaa. However, ia general, tht values art 

relatively uniform and range between 1200 aad 1600 gammaa. Valuta up to 2400 

gammas ooour along the ooataot of tht ultrabaaio intruaivt oa tht eaet aid* of 

the property and appear to indicate a weaterly dip to tht intrusive.

A wide band - approximately 700 fttt - of highly altered aediaentary 

rooks occurs in the northeast part of Hap Sheet P-4. Magnetic readinga over 

these sediments range in value from 1500 to 1800 gammaa * Detailed geological 

mapping ahowed these foraationa to be impure quartaittt. V&thout tht reaulta 

of the geological survey it would be impossible to differentiate the sediments
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from the volcanics on a magnetic basis* Consequently, it has been assumed that * 

other sedimentary bands occur within the volcanic areas shown on the aooompany- 

Ing plans.

Basic and ultrabasio rooks ooour along the east side of the claims 

group and represent the west contact of the Reeves - Penhorwood complex. Those 

intrusives strike in a northeasterly direction and appear to dip to the west* 

The volcanic - sedimentary aaaenblafe on the other hand* strikes in a general 

east - west direction and has near vertical dips* Magnetic readings over the 

moderately carbonated, serpentinized peridotite range in value fro* 1500 to 

5300 gammas, however, in general the values fall within the range of 2500 to 

3500 gammas. A small ultrabasio pod occurs at the south end of Map Sheet R-A 

and same is highly magnetic as shown by a reading with a value of 5360 gammas.

In the northeast part of Map Sheet P-9 gabbroic intrusives have been 

delineated by both geological napping of surface exposures and diamond drilling. 

Magnetically, values are similar to those obtained over the intermediate vol 

canics - 1200 to 1900 gamaas*

A narrow, northerly trending diabase dike has been delineated by 

geological mapping and occurs in the northeast part of Map Sheet P-4* This dike 

appears to be slightly magnetic but same may be duo to the dip of ultrabasio 

rooks which ooour along both contacts of this dike*

No major structural features have boon shown on the accompanying 

plans. This is due mainly to the featureless magnetic pattern over tho volcanic* 

sedimentary assemblage which covers most of the claims group.

The results of the magnetometer survey show that tho West Jehann Group 

of claims is underlain almost completely by highly altered volcanic and sedimen 

tary formations. Basic and ultrabasio Intrusives ooour only along tho extreme 

east side of the property and appear of little interest for economic chrysotile 

mineralization*
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Interpretation of Electromagnetic Survey l

Tha interpretation has baan baaad upon a study of tha electromagnetic 

profile plans and all available gaologioal data. Results of the survey ara shown 

on tha accompanying Electromagnetic Profila Plans on a soala of oaa inch equals 

200 feat.

Several waak oonduoting conas hart baan dalinaatad by tha horisoa- 

tal loop survay on Map Sheets P*4 and P,9. Tha a* conductors ara shown by waak 

"in phase" crossovers or by low "in phase" peaks of either positive or negative 

sign* On the basis of previous work in this area, these conductors appear to be 

due to finely disseminated sulphide mineralisation - probably pyrite - in the 

volcanic-sedimentary assemblage.

On Map Sheet R-4 two prominent, east-wast strikiag oonduoting sones 

have been delineated by the electromagnetic survay. These conductors occur over 

and adjacent to the Nat Hiver in overburden-coverad terrain* Strong "in phase" 

p*|ka with marked crossover effects and having a paralleling of the "out of phase 11 

component characterise these conductors. This pattern indioataa mineralised 

graphitic zones similar to others drilled previously in Reaves and Penhorwood 

Townships. Sharp offsets of these oonduoting zones indicate strong north - south 

faulting in the area.

In the south part of Map Sheet 4, short steep hills caused "in 

phase" peaks and weak crossovers, Improper coil spacing is the cause of these 

zones and this was carefully noted by the operator during tha course of tha 

survey.

The results of the electromagnetic survay delineated two Major 

conducting stones occurring in tha central and northern part of Map Sheet !W4. 

Other weak conductors outlined appear to be of little or no eoonondo importance.
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Oeoohamioal aurnyiag and, if v*rnmt*d, testing Jay ^i^nond drilling 

of tha strong oonduoting BOMS outlined on Map 3h*et R- A.

January 18th, 1966. F* J*
G*oloflat.
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